Treatment of bone-derived ROS 17/2.8 cells with dexamethasone and pertussis toxin enables detection of partial agonist activity for parathyroid hormone antagonists.
In the design and biological evaluation of PTH antagonists, certain analogs, although antagonists in vitro, possess partial agonist properties in vivo that preclude their utility as antagonists. In an effort to identify weak agonism of PTH analogs, an attempt was made to enhance the responsiveness of the widely employed rat osteosarcoma (ROS 17/2.8) cell adenylate cyclase assay. Because responsiveness to PTH in these cells is enhanced upon treatment with dexamethasone (dex) or pertussis toxin (PT), we have evaluated their use to aid in detection of partial agonism for PTH and PTH-related protein (PTHrP) antagonist analogs. Treatment of cells with dex alone (30 nM for 3 days) or with PT alone (40 ng/ml for 1 day) increased basal adenylate cyclase activity by 27%. However, combination of the dex and PT treatments increased basal cAMP production 70%. The in vivo partial agonist [Nle8,18,Tyr34]bPTH(3-34)NH2 increased cAMP production 3-fold over basal levels in untreated cells, nearly 5-fold in PT-treated cells, 8-fold in cells treated with dex, and 10-fold in cells treated with dex plus PT. Similar results were obtained with PTHrP(7-34)NH2: the 6-fold stimulation observed in control cells was converted to 14-fold in cells treated with dex plus PT. Agonist activity undetectable in the conventional assay was observed in the dex plus PT system: [Tyr34]- and [D-Trp12,Tyr34]bPTH(7-34)NH2, which exhibit no agonist activity under control conditions, stimulated cAMP production 2.6- and 2.1-fold, respectively, under dex plus PT treatment. In contrast, the antagonist analogs [Asn10,Leu11]- and [Leu11,D-Trp12]PTHrP(7-34)NH2, hybrid peptides of PTH and PTHrP, had no agonist activity under any conditions. Because of increased responsiveness, this assay should occupy an important step in the pathway for evaluation of PTH antagonists and permit identification of weak partial agonist activity before extensive in vivo testing.